
Traditional Dutch Fold Card
Instructions

Supplies Needed
Scoring Board, Paper Trimmer, Adhesive 

Traditional Dutch Fold
1- piece measuring 5 x 12 (score at 5 inches)
2- pieces measuring 3 1/2 x 3 1/2 (score at 1 inch)

Designer Paper
2- pieces measuring 4 3/4 x 4 1/4 (for top & inside top)
2- pieces measuring 4 3/4 x 6 1/2 (for inside and back of 
card)
4- pieces measuring 1 3/4 x 1 3/4 (for the flaps)

Sincerely, Rina Tutorials

This is a tutorial for a Traditional Dutch Fold 
Card. This card base goes together very 
quickly leaving you lots of time left for 
embellishing. 

Step by Step Video Tutorial:
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You can find the video tutorial on my youtube page 
here: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vi3a2dmHpuk

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vi3a2dmHpuk


Begin by scoring your 3 pieces of cardstock. 

Next, score your 2 pieces measuring 3 1/2 
x 3 1/2 inches. Score them both on one side 
only at 1 inch. These are your panel pieces. 
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Score the piece measuring 5 x 12 inches on the 12 
inch side at 5 inches. This is the card base. Fold 
this piece on the score line and burnish. 

Now fold on the 1 inch score mark and burnish. 



Now, take your 2 pieces measuring 3 1/2 
x 3 1/2 inches and add score tape to the 
1 inch section you just scored. These are 
your panel pieces you are going to adhere 
to your card base. Make sure to burnish. 

Take the score tape off of your panel 
piece and carefully adhere it to your 
card base. Do this for both pieces.
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I hope you try this tutorial. Happy Crafting!

Let's Connect!
www.SincerelyRina.com www.SincerelyRinaSVGs.etsy.com

Youtube: Sincerely Rina
Instagram:_SincerelyRina
Twitter:_SincerelyRina
FB:Sincerely Rinawww.SincerelyRinaDesigns.etsy.com

Your Traditional Dutch Fold card 
is now done. Now you are ready to 
embellish!

http://www.SincerelyRina.com
http://www.SincerelyRinaDesigns.Etsy.com
http://www.SincerelyRinaSVGs.Etsy.com

